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August diary
Regular events
Mondays

Elly Lloyd 412053

Yoga, 7.30pm, Hollesley Village Hall

Tuesdays

Mothers’ Union, 1.30pm, Bawdsey Village Hall

Pat Fleetwood 410409

Welcome Club, 2pm

Marian Collins 411262

Hollesley Bay Day Centre

Audrey Shelcott 411776

Mobile Library – 3rd, 17th and 31st August

Wednesdays

Badminton, 8pm

Thursdays

Chris Andrews 411126
Julie Jolliffe 410483

Judo Club
Parent & Toddler Group

Kerry Simoes 411603

Mobile Police Station, 8.45–9.45am , 26th

Gina Forsyth 411727

Womens’ Institute, 7.30pm

Sundays

Sunday Shape Up, 10–11am, Hollesley Village
Hall

Dates for your diary
Saturday August 7th

Boyton Coffee Morning, 10.30am

Tuesday August 10th

Copy deadline September Village Voices

Saturday August 14th

Boyton Environment Group Meeting, 10.30am at The Smithy

Wednesday August 18

th

Sunday August 29

th

Free holiday fun activities, Hollesley Church, 10am – 3pm
Pub Quiz, Shepherd & Dog, 8pm

To have your event listed here, please contact
Debbie Pipe on 01394 411976 or email diary@villagevoices.org.uk
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From the Editor
Since this is my first issue as editor, I am
delighted that the main focus of this
edition is on the children of the village.
As some of you may know me through
my teaching at Hollesley School, it seems
fitting that this should be so.
Thank you and ‘goodbye’ to Sam
Parkinson and Georgia Donaldson, who
have served us so well as school reporters
this year and to Jack Thompson, school
photographer.
Our good wishes go with you and to
Year 6 (cover photo) who are moving
to Farlingaye High School in September.
(Remember those schooldays, everyone!)
Having fun at Hollesley Fete!
The leading article focuses on Hollesley
school children evaluating designs of play
equipment for possible installation at Oak Hill play area. This involved all 49 children in
the school and was a true test of how happily they all co-operate together. Let’s hope the
Parish Council can acquire some funding for this worthy project.
The school Drama Club, led by Lynne Wright, goes from strength to strength as all of us
who saw their performance at the Wolsey Theatre (reviewed p.6) will testify.
Hollesley Village Fete was blessed with good weather and as a result was rewarded with
a mass turnout. It was a rip-roaring success, thanks to you all, to Stewart Austerfield and
the Fete committee. See all the photos and write-up inside. (p.18-21)
Laurie Forsyth has contributed a fascinating article about the antlions currently taking up
residence in Hollesley, Boyton and Capel. (p.10-11)
In this issue we also mark the passing of Peter Green, editor and printer of the muchloved Peninsula magazine. Many thanks go to Lydia Calvesbert for her tribute. (p.27)
Cheryl Gray (Editor)
Cover photo: Year 6 Leavers (Cheryl Gray)

Editor Helen Macleod, Colyton
The Street, Hollesley, IP12 3QU
Email editor @villagevoices.org.uk

Advertising Mike Adams
Tel 01394 411422
Email mja@ sandlings.co.uk

Copy deadline for September issue of Village Voices is 10 September.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Angela Lawrence

Dear friends,

Hollesley Parish Council has decided
to draw up plans for a playground at
Oak Hill, submitting eight pieces of
play equipment for approval. So who
better to consult than the local
children?
Indeed, all the children of Hollesley
Primary School were involved in
determining what their ideal
playground should contain. They
studied pictures for each, rating them
out of ten for popularity. The eldest
worked out the average scores for
each piece and noted down relevant
Amy, Joe and William
comments from younger children.
Headteacher Lynne Wright worked on it with the children during the winter term. She
explained, ‘It was a project that encompassed the whole curriculum, but mostly maths and
English. The older children asked all the questions, wrote down the scores and comments
and then analysed them. The next stage was to sum up the percentages and averages,
which involved forming bar graphs, using their laptops.
For example, they calculated that the 11 children who live at Oak Hill form 14.29% of the
school population.
They wrote articles summarising
the views of the younger children
about the various designs of play
equipment. It was a wonderful
example of how well the children
co-operate together. The older
children made a note of what the
younger ones said, even though
they themselves might hold
differing views. This was another
opportunity for the children to
use their laptops.
They were very analytical about
the design and function of the
play equipment, how adventurous
or exciting it would be to play on and to whom it would appeal.’ All the children agreed,
‘If this park is built, it will definitely be used a lot’. Those who currently use Hollesley
playground and sports field would also make a point of travelling to the Oak Hill
playground of the future!
Nadine, Tabitha and Stevie
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Angela Lawrence

Children have their say on playground of the future

Here are the results (including average score
out of 10 and childrens’ comments):
Yo-Yo Swing (score 9)
We think the ring could be bigger. We think that middle age children play
on it. It will be harder than a swing.’
Ready Steady Go Funrun Fitness Trail (score 9.28)
‘I LOVE IT! It’s fun because you can run on the wheel. Looks challenging
to get past the pointy bumps.’
Quad Rider Bounce (score 5.86)
Most of the older children didn’t pay much attention and scored low, but
much younger children scored a lot higher.’
4 metre-high Activity Net (scored 8.6)
We had mixed responses. It could be very dangerous - you might get your
foot stuck in the netting. The holes looked too big so you might
accidentally slip and get a rope burn. It would be most fun for children
aged 7-11 if it was smaller.’
Supernova (score 9.35)
Makes being dizzy become FUN!’ Suitable for children over 5.
Double Zig-Zag (score 7)
We think there should be several in the park for maximum fun. We reckon
it’s suitable for younger to middle age children.’
Combat Cableway Zip Slide (score 8.86)
‘A definite favourite.’ The children said they would play on it if they were
able to go to Oak Hill playground (if it is built).
Jess the Cat Spring Rocker (score 6.7)
‘It’s very suitable for young ones. It will make them laugh like mad! It’s
springy like a trampoline. They may hurt themselves by falling and go over
the bars but doesn’t that make it part of the fun? Don’t miss playing with it
. If you do you’re missing the time of your life. You won’t get bored of it.’
The consultation will now form part of the funding bid submission to the County Council
and District Council. ‘I think all the children deserve a big “thank you” for the huge
amount of work they’ve put into our Oak Hill Playground survey. They are definitely the
experts when it comes to deciding what they’d like to play on and how well a new
playground would be used.’
Angela Lawrence, Parish Councillor and School Governor.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Contributed

Stealing the show at the Wolsey

A troupe of 18 children from Hollesley
School stole the show when they appeared
at the New Wolsey Theatre in Ipswich on
Wednesday 23 June. Five schools from
the Ipswich area took part in the Youth
Perform event, ‘Cops and Robbers’ (crime
theme), but Hollesley was the sole primary
school.
The children performed a dance/drama
telling the life of Margaret Catchpole, the
Suffolk girl transported to Australia for
stealing a horse. Their conceptualisation
of the story, which they had worked out
themselves, was incredibly imaginative.
They entranced a packed house with the
grace, expressiveness and confidence of
their movements, showing a real feel for
the dramatic nature of Catchpole’s tragic
life. It was a long piece, but even the
youngest members of the team
remembered their movements and those
with speaking parts could be heard clearly
at the back of the auditorium.
I gather from headteacher Lynne Wright
that two people with no connection to the
school took the trouble to seek out the
phone number and call to say how
impressed they were with the children’s
August 2010 page 6

performance. They
were also
complemented by the
Wolsey staff on their
impeccable behaviour
backstage throughout
a long day of dress
rehearsal and final
performance.
I couldn’t have been
more impressed with
these 18 children
from year 2-6. They
did the school, their
parents and the
village proud.
Angela Lawrence

Are you aged between 4-12
years?
THEN COME AND HAVE SOME
HOLIDAY FUN

On Wed. 18th August
'Messy' Activities
Lunch
Presentation

ALL FREE
On the theme
'Rescued'
At Hollesley Church
from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Presentation by Children at 2.30p.m.
To book a place
ring Di 411079 or Lydia 411779
www.villagevoices.org.uk

End of school year report
in specific subjects in school. It brings
everyone together and the parents say it is
almost like going back to school. Gerry
Parkinson (a parent governor) said that it
was very good and he really enjoyed
himself.
So why was it our last curriculum day?
Well, we are moving on to Farlingaye in
September. We are looking forward to
many new experiences and a wider range

Jack Thompson

It was to be our last curriculum open
afternoon… ever! Art day! On Wednesday
7th July our school had a fantastic art
afternoon. We have had a couple of other
days like this, including a science
afternoon and a maths afternoon. This one
was a bit different because when we
arrived back at school the afternoon had
already kicked off. (Six of us were late
because we had been to Farlingaye
challenging our brains in a maths quiz.)
Every time we have an afternoon like
this they seem to become more and more
popular. Nearly every child in the school
had an adult to work with them. They
have become a great success, partly
because of the lunch that Mrs Beal cooks
for adults and children!
Our open art afternoon was part of a
whole week of art activities and we were
very lucky to have help from four
Farlingaye sixth-form students. Laura
was asked to help with our art week by
her teacher and invited some friends.
During the afternoon there were so many
interesting and fun activities like
sticking, sewing, painting drawing and
tie-dyeing. Outside we made a fantastic
fabric hanging, interpreted our own ideas
from photos of the school grounds, created
a butterfly sheet and many more activities
as well. We think each child, parent,
granny, granddad, aunt or uncle enjoyed
the afternoon very much, every person was
smiling.
It is great to have a shared experience with
parents so they can understand what we do

Georgia Donaldson with art project
of friends but we will miss everything at
Hollesley. We will keep Hollesley School
with us in our heads and in our hearts
because it is a special part of our
memories.
Goodbye to you all from the School
Reporters 2009-2010
Georgia Donaldson and Sam Parkinson

Textile Recycling Bank
There is a textile recycling unit sited in the car park at Hollesley Primary School. This
facility is for the use of everyone in the village and all proceeds go to the school. Please
place your clothes in a plastic bag. Thank you for your support. Editor
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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It doesn’t seem so very long ago that we
were knee-deep in snow and now, as I
write at the beginning of July, we have
been sweltering in high temperatures and
the fields and gardens are suffering badly
from the lack of rain. Who knows, by the
time you read this, it may be cold, wet and
windy! I love the sunshine and the hotter
the better – as long there is no strenuous
work to be done!
But it is not everyone’s preference. The
weather can influence our lives and our
moods as can other events in our lives and
the world, ranging from the trivial –
missing a bus; England being knocked out
of the World Cup – to the life-changing –
a new baby, serious illness. Such things
will affect our sense of well-being to a
greater or lesser degree.
On the other hand, it is easy to
overestimate how important circumstances
are, or to blame our circumstances for how
happy or unhappy we feel.
Surprisingly, it has been shown that our
genes contribute as much as 50% to our
well-being i.e. whether we are naturally a
‘glass half-full’, optimistic type or a ‘glass
half-empty’ pessimistic person.
Our circumstances and the state of our
health actually contribute just 10% to our
well-being with something called
‘intentional activity’ being responsible for
the other 40%.
We all know of people who appear to have
been dealt a raw deal in life but who seem
to remain cheerful and positive. They have
chosen how to react to their circumstances,
which is something we can all do. Nothing
can deprive us of that freedom to choose
how to react to whatever life throws at us.
These ‘intentional activities’, these choices,
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Contributed

From Ruth, our Team Vicar

are less likely to be big decisions but lots
of little ones. It is important to make our
own positive, mini-choices about what we
do or how we feel rather than believing we
are dictated to by other people, that we are
‘victims of circumstance’.
An important part of being able to make
these mini-choices, is a sense that our life
has some meaning and purpose.
History provides ample evidence of how
faith practices can enable people to find
that meaning in their lives and so to rise
above the direst of circumstances and
engage in life-enhancing, purposeful
activity.
To know that we are loved and valued by
God and that He wants us to enjoy life in
all its fullness both here and now and
beyond the grave is the most important
discovery we can make.
Ruth Hatchett

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Day

Boyton

Hollesley

Other Places

1st August
9th Sunday after
Trinity
8th August
10th Sunday after
Trinity

11.00
Morning Praise
All Age Service

9.30
D.L.
Holy Communion

15th August
11th Sunday
after Trinity
22nd August
12th Sunday
after Trinity
29th August
13th Sunday
after Trinity

11.00
R.H
Holy Communion

9.30 Sutton
11.00 Alderton, Bromeswell
6.30pm Shottisham
9.30 Bromeswell
11.00 Bawdsey, Shottisham
Ramsholt
6.30pm Sutton.
9.30 Bromeswell, Alderton
11.00 Sutton

9.30
D.L.
Family Communion

9.30
L.C.
Morning Praise
All Age Service
9.30
R.H.
Holy Communion

9.30 Shottisham
11.00 Bawdsey,
Bromeswell, Ramsholt
11.00 J.A. 5th Sunday Service at Bromeswell
3.00pm R.H. Pets Service at Alderton

2nd August – Mothers’ Union Children’s Party – Bawdsey Rec – noon until 4.30,
all those baptised are invited.
18th August – “Rescued!” children’s holiday activities at Hollesley church (p.6)
25th August – Deben 8 choir practice for 5th Sunday service – 7.30 Bromeswell

WEEKDAY SERVICES

Church Contacts

Wednesday
12pm Sutton

Thursday 9 am
St Andrews Boyton Morning Prayer

Friday 8 am

All Saints Hollesley Morning Prayer

1st Thursday

2.30pm Glebe House, Hollesley, Evensong

3rd Thursday

10.30am Glebe House, Holy Communion

4th Thursday

Team Vicar:
Ruth Hatchett, 01394 412052
Hollesley Churchwardens:
Fred Stentiford, 01394 411469
Pat Shannon, 01394 411214
Boyton Churchwardens:
Malcolm Fleetwood, 01394 410409
Isobel Lilley, 01394 411409
Tower Captain:
Alan McBurnie, 01394 411517

2pm Mary Warner Homes, Communion

1st Wednesday

1.30pm Colyton, Hollesley, Prayer Group

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Antlions are living in
Hollesley, Boyton and Capel,
but don’t panic. Despite their
worrying name, antlions are
insects. The adult looks a bit
like small dragonfly, and there
is just one species in Britain,
although there are 2,000
species worldwide. It has long,
shimmering wings, and is a
close relative of the beautiful
lacewing that we often find in
our sheds. Adult antlions are
nocturnal, and Nick Mason
says they are attracted to his
brilliant mercury-vapour moth
lamp after dark. Amazingly,
Adult antlion
they are found only in the
Sandlings, and were first identified at Minsmere as recently as 1996. They may be
newcomers to Britain as a result of climate change, or they may have lived there
undetected for decades.

Laurie Forsyth

It is the larva however that gives the insect its name, and it is a creature from hell. Small,
circular pits perhaps two inches wide in dry, sandy soil betray the presence of the antlion
larva. Hatching from an egg
laid in exactly the right sort of
Sandlings sand, the larva
excavates a funnel-shaped pit,
and then conceals
itself at the base. Small insects
that walk into the pit can’t
climb out of the sliding, loose
sand, and are seized by meathook jaws and dragged down
into the sand and eaten.

Antlion pit in Jill’s garden
August 2010 page 10

The larva keeps its pit in
immaculate condition – you
can spot the pits because they
look unnaturally pristine. The
female lays one egg at a time
in carefully selected spots. It
must be fine-grained sand, and
www.villagevoices.org.uk

Laurie Forsyth

Antlions on the loose!

bone dry – she will often select sand beneath an overhang or beneath a hedge that shields
it from rain. The location must be safe from scuffling rabbits and strong wind that might
destroy the precious pit her larva will need to survive. The dry sand runs as freely as an
egg timer, and insects struggling to climb out of the pit rarely succeed. The larva can only
move backwards: it seems a design fault, but nature doesn’t make mistakes. The forwardmoving legs allow the larva to rapidly ‘swim’ downwards in the sand and out of sight.
Antlions are spreading fast through the Sandlings, and in July and August it seems that
Parsons Hill in Hollesley is the local antlion capital. Prize for the largest larval pits goes
to Jill Cocksedge, whilst the runner-up is Dennis Driver who has more pits than Jill –
including in his greenhouse! If your garden is sandy, you can expect these interesting,
rare and completely harmless insects to pay you a visit.
Laurie Forsyth
(Please contact Village Voices if you find antlions in your garden. Laurie will be very
interested to learn how far they have spread.) Editor

HOLLESLEY PLAYERS AUDITION NIGHTS FOR PANTOMIME
Fridays 3rd and 10th September at 7.00pm
Hollesley Players will be holding audition nights for their
forthcoming pantomime Sleeping Beauty in the Village Hall,
(due to take place on 2nd - 4th Dec.)
If you are interested in taking part, do please come along –
(anyone 8 years and older is very welcome).
If you are not interested in being on stage, do please come
and register your interest in helping in any way off-stage i.e.
wardrobe, props, set building, kitchen help, make up, music or
lighting, (all equally important!) You will be made very
welcome!
Don't forget - 3rd and 10th September.
If you can't make these nights then give Sharon a call on
01728 688446.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Past Times

Are you in this photograph taken from the archives of Hollesley
School?
Can you date it?
Can you name any of the pupils and/or the teacher?

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Mike Kwasniak

Bentwater Roads by Eastern Angles

Bentwater Roads. Tony, Di and Rachel are 2nd 3rd and 4th from the left
I reached Bentwater Roads after a long and
rather complicated drive across the
deserted airfield, over the runway. There
was a bus tour of the 1000 acre airfield,
with its many hangers, barbed wire
enclosures and hard standings for the
former aircraft.
For many years local residents were unable
to hear themselves speak as American jets
screamed overhead. Huge chromium
trimmed cars wallowed around our quiet
roads and the airmen and their families
were often seen in Woodbridge. Inside the
‘Base’ was Top Secret, but a community
lived there which was almost self
contained, with its shops, school and
houses and every other facility needed by
those living and working behind the high
security fence.
The Hush House was built for testing
aircraft and was so efficiently
soundproofed that no noise was heard
outside it. A long tunnel to hold the aircraft
www.villagevoices.org.uk

leads backwards from the ‘stage’. Eastern
Angles had enlarged their cast to include a
group of 16 Britons or pagans, played by
local people including Rachel Pipe and Di
and Tony Barnard from Hollesley. There
were stories from four periods in the
Bentwater’s history from early pagan
times, Wantisden Church, the Americans to
Charlie, (Charlotte) with her boyfriend
arriving in her 60 year old bright yellow
campervan, in stark contrast to the cold
grey of the Hush House itself. As always
the Eastern Angles actors performed with
great professionalism transporting us into
past times with riveting performances.
The production has received a 4 star
review from The Times newspaper.
Well done to Rachel, Di and Tony for their
part in this memorable production, and
also Fiona Simpson, originally from
Bawdsey who designed the lighting.
Helen Macleod
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Your letters - we are always so pleased to hear from you
Dear Editor
Open Garden - 1 Melton Road Hollesley
Chris, myself and our team of helpers
would like to pass on our thanks to all
those who supported us during our
"Open Garden" on 12/13 June.
We raised just over £2000, which will be
divided between St Elizabeth Hospice
Ipswich and St Richard Hospice
Worcester.
We would also like to express our thanks
to both Ladybird Nursery and Mickfield
Hostas for their generous donations of
plants.
We will continue to sell plants at the end
of our drive for the Hospice.
Thank you once again for your
continued support.

Dear Editor
I saw your Village Recipes when browsing
on the internet and thought how lovely
they were. I am doing a website for my
Church:
www.cheadlemethodistcircuit.org.uk.
a small country town in the Staffordshire
Moorlands and I wondered if I could have
your permission to occasionally use one of
your recipes on my website.
Horace Davenport
We are delighted you would like to use
some of our recipes. Please credit Village
Voices and Pauline Austerfield who writes
and draws for us. (Editor)

Sue and Chris Taylor and "The Crew"

CAR BOOT SALE
The friends of Hollesley
School are organising a car
boot sale in the school
grounds on

Sunday 19th September
Pitches will be £5 with sellers
arriving at 9am and the gates
open to buyers at 9.30
If you would like to book a
pitch, please telephone Diane
Coates on 01394 411091
to register your interest
August 2010 page 16

Hollesley Village Hall
The Management committee is
pleased to announce that the hall
has now been granted a licence to
sell alcohol. It will therefore no
longer be necessary to apply to the
council for a separate licence when
the hall is booked for functions.

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Hollesley WI news
Alan Titchmarsh, Bob Flowerdew, eat your hearts out! Rick Staines (not to be confused
with Stein) could do your job any day.
Our July meeting took the form of ‘Gardeners Question Time’ where Rick fielded
questions on our gardening problems. He was presented with specimens to identify and
answered questions including how to prune wisteria, how to deal with ‘sticky scaly stuff’
on a bay tree and what was the best way to water. His clear love of plants was apparent
with his advice to ‘get up close and talk to them’.
Hollesley WI don’t spend all their time gardening and making cakes, but cake making
certainly paid off at Hollesley Village fete when our cake stall raised £124. We also
made £215 on refreshments, largely due to the generosity of Les Andrews who made and
donated all the cakes on sale. I am told he used a total of 120 eggs for this gargantuan
exercise.
When not gardening or cake making, members have been taking advantage of the
weather, some visiting open gardens, others walking and badger watching.
In June we invited villagers to join us for an evening of music by R2G2, a barbershop
quartet (pictured in last month’s Village Voices). We were very disappointed that not a
single villager attended. The event was free, refreshments were provided and it was a fun
evening for lot of WI members.
The knitters among us are still keeping busy with hats for soldiers and a large selection
were on show at the June meeting, along with toiletries donated by Hollesley Judo Club.
There will not be a meeting in August but autumn promises some diverse and possibly
challenging events - a guided
tour of the National Stud; a
chance to brush up on our driving
skills and New Age Kurling in
the Village Hall!

Laurie Forsyth

By the time this reaches your
doors the coffee morning in aid
of the Treehouse Appeal will be
over but I will let you know the
hopefully profitable outcome
next month.

Julie Kitson
Treehouse Appeal at Margaret Gilbert’s Cottage
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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From the Chairman, Hollesley Fete Committee.

Hollesley Summer Fete and Fun Dog Show

I would like to record my thanks to the army of
people (over 60 in all) who volunteered their time,
energy and skills in getting things ready, manning
the stalls, providing the entertainment and ensuring
things went smoothly on the day. It was their
unselfish effort that made the Fete such a success.
A very special thanks to the Fete committee for their hard work in getting this splendid
Fete together and making this a really great day.
We had an outstanding response to our appeal
to businesses and individuals for cash and prize
donations. We have posted a separate notice to
convey our sincere thanks to them and you will
find all the contributors listed separately in this
month’s magazine.

Laurie Forsyth

Angela Lawrence’s

What a great day! The weather was magnificent, and it was a fantastic turnout. I think the
whole of Hollesley came to the Village Fete and most of the dogs on the Peninsula.
The money taken was £4765.00 and after all expenses came to £3445, a record.
This year the Fete Committee has decided to donate to 12 local projects: Hollesley
Church, Hollesley School, Hollesley Pre-School, Suffolk Punch Trust, Hollesley Judo
Club, The Welcome Club, Restoration of
Hollesley Church Bell Tower, Hollesley Village
Hall, Suffolk Wildlife Trust, Riding For The
Disabled, and Boy Scout Thomas Anderson ,
plus Woodbridge Scout Association.

Finally, thank you to Hollesley and everyone
who came, for taking your rubbish home and
leaving the Recreation ground as you found it.
If you have any suggestions or comment to make please contact me on:
01394 412169 or at Alderton House, Hollesley IP12 3RH
email : stew.austerfield@talktalk.net
See you all next year!
Stewart Austerfield
‘IN GOOD COMPANY’: VISIT TO NEWMARKET Saturday Morning August 21st
Watch race horses in training and take a privileged trip to see a working racing yard.
Then off to the stud to see the daily routines of a thoroughbred stud farm. Lots to see!
Contact Jean on 01394 459459 jean@in-good-company.co.uk
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Lois Bridgeman, Janice Wythe, Hollesley Pre-School beneficiaries
and Stewart Austerfield, Hollesley Village Fete
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Laurie Forsyth

Angela Lawrence
Laurie Forsyth
Laurie Forsyth

Angela Lawrence

Angela Lawrence

Hollesley Village Fete

See lots more lovely pictures on the
website. Why not send in yours!? (Editor)
August 2010 page 20
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Laurie Forsyth

Beneficiaries from Hollesley Fete
From left to right: Stewart Austerfield Village Fete Committee, Jane Harper Bell Tower
appeal, Gill Whiffin Fete Committee, Ray Whiffin Woodbridge Scouts Asscn. Isobel
Lilley Riding for the Disabled, Dennis Driver Village Hall, Tony Barnard Hollesley
School, Ruth Hatchet Hollesley Church, Mark Anderson, Fred Stentiford Fete Committee,
Nick Mason Suffolk Wildlife Trust, Mike Adams Fete Committee, Carol Anderson,
Front row: Sarah Anderson Woodbridge Scouts Asscn., Thomas Anderson Boy Scout, Di
Barnard Welcome Club.

VACANCY FOR A CLEANER FOR HOLLESLEY VILLAGE HALL
Hollesley Village Hall Management Committee would like to express its thanks
and appreciation to Mandy Green for all her hard work over the years,
following her decision to leave as cleaner of the hall.
There is therefore now a vacancy for a cleaner for 5 hours a week at £5.80 an hour,
rising to £5.93 from October.
Please contact: Dennis (411707) Christine (411562) or Sue (410477)
For more information.
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Contributed

Riding for the Disabled –

from the horse’s mouth!

Hi! I’m Ben. You may have heard of me in other blogs, all good I hope. I live in a large
field down at the RDA centre in Sutton, together with Hoolie, Monty and Charlie. We are
‘the boys’. The ‘girls’ and Ted have the field next door but we generally only talk to them
when we are giving lessons in the indoor school (yeah, it’s tough being cool!)
My job is helping disabled riders exercise and gain their confidence and balance, and
after four years I’m pretty good at it. The main thing though is to ensure that all my riders
have fun and are safe.
I have heard many people
say that I am lazy and
grumpy, well we all have
our off days, but give me a
chance and I’ll show you
my true character. I do care
about the people I carry and
I like to take it slow and
steady. As I am 15hh, I tend
to carry older children and
adults.
I usually team up with
Hoolie on our outings and
we wander along, watching
the wildlife and the river
views. I make my friends
laugh as my bottom lip hangs loose and makes great shadows, now how cool is that!
Like the others, I really love my food and show it by banging and stomping my feet. This
is the cue for the others to join in and we really have an enjoyable session, much
appreciated by all, I think.
If only you humans could really understand what we have to say, we could tell you who
stole May’s sweet itch rug from her back recently. Someone came late at night and bribed
her with food and took it. It is so important for her to have a sweet itch rug, otherwise the
tiny flies drive her mad, making her rub her neck and face and her tail raw. What sort of
creep would steal from a charity which helps the less fortunate?
Mind you, there are some good vibes too. I heard on the grapevine that we have received
a donation from the Hollesley Fete, which will buy quite a few bales of hay for winter
feed. Humans are strange, some steal from you, others try to help you: I don’t suppose I
shall ever understand them.
Why don’t you come over and meet us? Working six days a week, as we do, there are
openings for anyone who would like to be a leader, side walker or rider. We would love
to see you. So come and see us some time, we are such characters and love meeting new
people.
Stay chilled, Ben
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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News from Suffolk Coast and Heaths AONB
Suffolk Coastal Outdoor Festival
As part of our celebration of the Suffolk Coast and Heaths AONB’s 40th anniversary, we
will be supporting Suffolk Coastal District Council as they produce their first outdoor
festival this autumn.
Details are still being finalised but the festival will take place between the 16-30 October
and will include events based around the forthcoming set of 25 new pub walks we will
publish in September. Look out for further announcements in the local media and the
AONB newspaper.
Community Wildlife Programme grants available
Big Lottery Fund has just announced the Community Wildlife Programme that will fund
projects and bring local people together to discover, enjoy or protect the wildlife in their
local area.
The programme will fund between £300 and £10,000 for projects that improve rural or
urban environments for people to enjoy, for example by:
• protecting wildlife habitats
• creating a nature trail, woodland walk or wildlife garden for people to enjoy
• improving natural community spaces, such as rivers, ponds and woodlands.
Or projects that get people more active and healthier, for example by:
• exploring parks, rivers and the countryside for rare or endangered species
• encouraging people to take up gardening or go on nature walks
• providing opportunities for children to learn about nature through play.
The programme has three rounds: in 2010: 21 July, 22 September and 24 November. For
more information, visit:
www.biglotteryfund.org.uk
Will you help care for the Suffolk coast? Take part in Beachwatch 2010!
The Suffolk Coast and Heaths AONB is the local coordinator for Beachwatch, the Marine
Conservation Society’s annual national event that attracts thousands of volunteers.
Beachwatch takes place over the weekend of 18-19 September and we are expecting that
at least 30 groups will be out in Suffolk, surveying sections of beach and foreshore,
collecting and recording all the litter they find. Many of the beach cleans are public
events and everything you need is provided, including the recording forms, bin bags,
safety equipment and gloves. It’s a really rewarding way to do something positive for
your environment. To find out more, contact Lynn Allen on 01394 384948 or email
lynn.allen@suffolk.gov.uk
Malcolm Farrow
Communications Officer
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Shingle Street Coastguard

On 14 May at 0800 a report came
in from a Shingle Street resident
of an unidentified object floating just
off Shingle Street. On arrival we
ascertained that it was three balloons
in the shape of horses. Perhaps they
were sea horses!
On 17 May at 1305 report of an
angling vessel caught in a squall off
Orford Haven. After a tense few minutes, the vessel managed to enter the river safely.
On 28 May we were paged by Thames Coastguard to man the remote site at Bawdsey as
they had suffered a system failure. We monitored channels 16,00 and 67 for any traffic
missed by Yarmouth CG and Dover CG.
On 3 July at 00.20 report received of a yacht taking in water off Orford Quay. The
Aldeburgh Lifeboat was called and pumped the vessel out. The leak was staunched and
the crew spent the night back on board.
On 10 July report of a swimmer in difficulties off Shingle Street. On arrival we found that
the person concerned had been assisted by a fellow swimmer.
That's it for now. Until next time, safe passage.

Roy Clark

Boyton Environment Group – new dates
Future meetings will now be taking place on the 2nd Saturday of the month, starting
10.30am at a member’s house – so the next meeting will be on Saturday 14 August at
The Smithy, Boyton (next to the Old Post office house).
Contact John or Ali for details 411717.
This group is interested in building a stronger, inclusive and more sustainable community
across the whole peninsula. We already have visitors from Hollesley and Bawdsey and
everyone from the area is welcome to join.
We have established the popular and growing bulk oil scheme, ordering over 50,000 litres
to date. The Boyton ‘beach’ has been adopted to undertake regular litter cleans and audits.
Our current focus is on local food production (incl. seed and plant sharing), creating a
better community space and possible local energy source.
If you are interested in becoming involved or have ideas of your own you’d like to share
and develop, then please do get in touch to help make this a better place to live.
Contact Andrew on 411720 or email Boyton.co2@btinternet.com
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Cheryl Gray

Hi once again. We have five
incidents to report.

Peter Green (1928 - 2010)
(Printer of the Peninsula magazine)

The passing of Peter Green of Shottisham evokes memories of a publication that
flourished for 21 years covering the 17 parishes of the Wilford area.
Launched in Bawdsey in 1981, it relied entirely on copy submitted from the Bromswell to
Orford and Bawdsey triangle. It soon gathered an enthusiastic team of helpers from the
Sandlings area, who gave generously of their time and skills. This resulted in the
publication running to over 100 issues, at five per year.
Peter was one of the stalwart band, printing and collating the copies for many years at
minimum cost, using his printing skills acquired through the prestigious brewers Tolly
Cobbold, where he set up a printing department on machines using metal typesetting.
When the brewery changed its in-house policy for publications, Peter took the opportunity
to purchase the equipment and launched his own firm, Pegasus Print, with which he
achieved great success and satisfaction. The Peninsula became one of his regular print
runs and he eventually took over setting up the editorial articles and pages and printing
them.
Over the years the Peninsula received many accolades – including the 1993 top award of
Excellence for Best Publication in East Anglia from the British Association of Editors
sponsored by Greene King and promoted by the Evening Star, as well as Best Community
Publication for Suffolk in 1994 and 1995.
Even after the Peninsula closed, Peter continued to adapt to modern communications and
tackled the computer and internet with aplomb, refuting the belief ‘you can’t teach an old
dog new tricks!’
It is once again a pleasure to read a quality local magazine – already popular and gaining
commendations. Peter would consider Village Voices a worthy successor!
Lydia Calvesbert
(Ex-Editor of the Peninsula)
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From our Country Kitchen
Greek Feta Cheese is a lovely tangy cheese, which works well in salads. It comes in
200 gm packs and keep a long time in the fridge but needs to be used quickly once
opened. The following recipes use half a pack each.
Greek Salad [for 2 persons]

Contributed

1 crispy lettuce, washed, dried and sliced
1/4 cucumber, cubed
8 oz tomatoes, sliced
100 gm. feta cheese, cubed
10 Kalamata olives
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Oregano.
Divide the ingredients between two plates, lettuce first then cucumber, tomatoes,
feta and olives. Sprinkle with oregano and plenty of olive oil. Serve with crusty bread.
Feta, Potato and Rosemary Bread
(This recipe is from Delia Smith’s How to Cook, Book One)

Contributed

100 gm. feta cheese, cubed
1 small onion, peeled and finely chopped
1 medium potato, peeled and coarsely grated
1 tsp. chopped fresh rosemary leaves
6 oz self-raising flour
1 tsp salt
A pinch of cayenne pepper
1 large egg
2 tbls. milk
Pre heat the oven to 375f [190c] gas mark 5
Sift the flour, salt and cayenne pepper into a large mixing bowl, add the potato, rosemary,
onion and cheese, stirring everything together. Beat the egg into the milk and mustard
then pour the mixture into the bowl, just bringing it all together to a loose rough dough
using apalette knife. I usually divide the dough into 2 and with floured hands shape them
intoround loaves. Transfer to a baking sheet and bake in the middle shelf of the oven for
approx. 40 minutes or until golden brown. Serve warm. The loaves freeze well. To serve,
defrost thoroughly and reheat. This bread is particularly good with cream vegetable
soups.
Pauline Austerfield
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Lets go walking!

Melton to Ufford - Approx. 4 miles
1.

Park in Melton Riverside Car Park. Turn right at the exit and walk towards Wilford
Bridge. Cross the road and turn left down Brick Kiln Lane. Cross the railway line
and follow the path to the left of a garage.
2. Turn right along the footpath at the signpost and walk up to a field, then along its
edge. The path becomes a track.
3. At the road junction turn right past Decoy House. Carry on down the lane [ignore the
footpath sign] to Melton Old Church. This 14th/15th Century church is closed.
4. Follow the lane into Ufford; turn left at the T-junction and walk through this
picturesque village, past the Village Shop.
5. Turn right into East Lane.
6. At the footpath sign turn right, through a gate into a
field. Head diagonally right to a metal gate in the
hedge. Cross the next field towards the church,
through a metal gate. Walk with the hedge on your
right. Turn right through a gap next to a stile. Head
across the field to cross a wooden bridge.
7. Walk up the path to the 12th Century Church,
which is well worth a visit, having beautifully
carved pew ends and a magnificent font cover.
Outside, the flint work is particularly fine.
Coming out of the church, cross the grass to a
small wooden gate in the south-east corner of
the churchyard. The path leads to the White
Lion pub[01394 460770].
8. Turn left down the lane to the old brick
bridges.
9. Follow the footpath sign to the right, over
a wooden bridge and then a stile. Bear
left and with the hedge and stream on
your left, head towards the railway line
and a wooden bridge.
10. Cross the river and railway line, then turn right and cross another wooden bridge.
Bear left and then right at the sign post. Follow the track up to the lane.
11. Turn right along the lane, continuing right into Common Lane. Carry on nearly to the
main road.
12. Take the footpath sign to the right. A board walk through the reeds will take you
back to Wilford Bridge. Turn right and retrace your steps to the car park.
Pauline Austerfield and Debbie Pipe
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Suffolk Constabulary

Communi-Tea Spirit!

Early risers at Fox Hill!
On Tuesday 13 July at approximately 5.30am a tractor unit was going up Fox Hill when it
lost its trailer. A disc harrow became uncoupled from the tractor and rolled back down the
hill, causing damage to two properties. A garden wall took the brunt of the first impact
and was partially knocked down. The harrow continued rolling backwards hitting
‘Stannard Cottage’, causing deep gouges in the external wall, a broken window and
internal plaster damage. It finally came to rest against another wall at the bottom of their
garden.
Suffolk Police were called to the incident just before 5.40am. Fortunately, no one was
hurt but even at that hour of the morning a cup of tea was called for!
Cheryl Gray

Bettaprint • Design • Print • Digital
A Family Run Business
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Full Colour Design • Brochures • Magazines • Newsletters
Letterheads, etc & General Printed Stationery
Colour/Black & White Digital Services
• FREE Delivery Service with in the local area

01394 386628 • bettaprint@unicombox.co.uk
1 Carlow Mews Church Street WOODBRIDGE Suffolk IP12 1EA
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Mary Warner’s Educational Foundation
This charity is empowered to make grants to students who are under the age of 25 and
who live (or whose parents live) in the Parishes of Boyton, Butley, Capel St. Andrew,
Shottisham, Sutton, Bawdsey, Alderton and Hollesley and who may be in need of
financial assistance.
The monies must be used for ‘promoting education’ and can include:
1. Awarding to eligible students scholarships, exhibitions, bursaries, maintenance
allowances or grants tenable at any school, university, college of education, or other
institution of further education approved for thepurpose by the trustees.
2.
Providing financial assistance, clothing, tools, instruments or books to assist such
persons to pursue their education, including the study of music and other arts, to
undertake travel in connection with, or to prepare for or enter a profession, trade or
service on leaving school, university, or other educational establishment.
The Trustees will be looking to make a fresh set of grants to such students, at their
next meeting in October. Apply for application forms from 01986 873636 or email:
jmargarson@crossram.co.uk
N.B. ‘Connexions’ can offer advice/support to 13-19 year olds in school.

Hearing Loss Awareness
Photographic Competition
Called ‘Hear Suffolk’ the competition is
being staged to coincide with National
Deaf Awareness Week to raise awareness
of the effects of hearing loss.
“It could be a band playing in Elmhurst
Park, a Church Choir at Sunday service,
or a morris dancers in the town centre.There’s a prize of £250 for the best picture and
in a special class for entrants who are under 14 there’ll be a prize of £100. The
runners up will also get cash prizes and the best pictures will go on display in a
special exhibition. Deadline 31st August.
To enter the competition, send your picture as an A4 print (in colour or black
and white) to Photographic Competition, The Hearing Care Centre, 5 High
Street, Ipswich, IP1 3JZ. Make sure write your name, address, contact number
and age (junior category only) on a label on the back of the print. If you want
your picture returned, please enclose a suitable stamped self-addressed envelope.
For more information and full terms & conditions visit
www.hearingcarecentre.co.uk/hearsuffolk.
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Local Contacts
Hollesley Village Hall Bookings

Christine Gillespie

411562

Boyton Village Hall Bookings

Val Murray

410117

Hollesley School

Lynne Wright (Headteacher)

411616

Welcome Club

Marion
Marian Collins

411262

Hollesley Womens Institute

Gina Forsyth

411727

Mothers Union

Pat Fleetwood

410409

Hollesley Players

Sharon Culley

01728 688446

Whist Drives

Jill Cocksedge

411108

Hollesley Bowls Club

Roy Winchester

411564

Indoor Bowls

Nigel Smith

411549

Alderton Surgery

411641

Hollesley Badminton Club

Chris Andrews

411126

Junior Soccer

Keith Banthorp

01473 737474

Judo Club

Julie Jolliffe

410483

1st Sutton Brownies

Sonja Patterson

420576

Hollesley Playgroup

Amanda Johnson

Hollesley Parent and Toddler

Kerry Simoes

411603

Emergency Planning Coordinator

Barry Towler

412009

Suffolk Link Bus

Sadie

Marine Life Rescue

Head Office

Hollesley Parish Council

Dennis Driver (Chairman)

411707

Noelle Gore (Clerk)

411032

Keith Lilley (Chairman)

411409

Alan Hall (Clerk)

411432

District Councillor

Rhona Sturrock

411082

County Councillor

Rosie Clarke

412178

Hollesley Bay Day Centre

Audrey Shelcott

411776

Community Police Officer

PC Andy Warne

01473 613500

Hollesley Commons

Nick Mason

Community Car Service

Janet Gardiner

Boyton Parish Council
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07947 887497

0845 604 1802
01825 765546

411150
01473 630866
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